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The spread of COVID-19 in late 2019 and 2020 has led to rapid public
health, human, socio-economic, and political changes around;th'e globe. I shall
reflect on the political, socio-economic, and spatial descriptors" known as
'center' and 'periphery,' which are frequently ·used by liberation theologians as
they attempt to dislodge us from our complacent and oblivious location at the
'center.' Even in the intra- and post-pandemic worlds we risk r emaining
trapped within the central discourses of pandemic and missing the' cues that
invite us to return to peripheral'spaces and learn from those who •bear the full
brunt of this global crisis.
'\

Center and Periphery in Liberation Theology

'

•T he conceptualization of political, physical, and theological space as· either
'c.entral' or 'peripherical/peripheral' has been a staple of liberation theology
si~ce its genesis in the 's econd half of the 20th Century. In The Theology of
Liberation; Gustavo Gutierrez describes the creation of the 'center and the
periphery and their relation to underdevelopment, global socio-economic
disparity, and political tensions:
!h~ underdevelopment of the poor countries, as an overall social fact, appears
m its true light: as the historical by-product of the development of other
countries. The dynamics of the capitalist economy lead to the establishment of
a center and a periphery, simultaneously generating ' progress and growing
wealth for the few and social imbalances; political tensions and poverty for the
many. (1985:84)
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Center and periphery are also physical a~d theol~gical location
.
idated in a short passage on the genesis of Latin Amer·
~-This.18
eluc
·1
h
t th
1· ·
ican hb
theology by Mario I. Agm ar w o no es at re 1g10us communit·
eration
·
· '
d t' h ·
h
ies and
expatriate mi,s sionari~s expresse
en: own se&rc for a closer follo theu,
the Gospel within a movement from
their
convents
. W-up
...
d
1 and their reli gious
h0 of
to the periphery, to the shanty towns an to paces where they wer uses
needed' (2010a:210). This was a movement towards both the he8 1_niost
peripherical location of the shanty towns, and the periphericat Y1. ~ally
·
· 1
f th
po Ibca]
economic, and soc1a contexts o
ose spaces.
,
. Pedro)~asaldaliga and Jos~ M~ria yigil ,~ve a Christo~ogical warrant for
this physical aspect of margmahty: He. did not come mto the world .
gener_al.. .' but ·into . the world of out~asts. , He ch~se that social level: on t~:
margrns, among, the oppressed; with the poor (1994:86-7). Tied to th'
movement towards the periphery, the point· of departure for liberatio:
theologians becomes: 'the present life of the shanty towns and land struggles
the lack of basic amenities, the carelessness about the welfare of huma~
persons, the death squads and the shattered lives of refugees' (Rowland
2007,2).
,{' t , r
I i •
, " In recent decades,·some of these theologians have criticized the selective
focus of their wedecessors on ·c ertain ;per-ipheries over, others. According to
Marcell~ ·Althaus-Reidr' (1952r2009), for example, 'Libe_ration Theology is a
rural theology .and, the context provided by peasant -communities has been
privileged s0metimes 1at the•expense of the life of the urban poor' (2000:4-5).
Althaus-Reid not only criticized.thetrural-centric nature ofliberation theology,
but also its exclusion of those who ~xist onrthe periphery due to their sexual
orientations and/or gender. This suggests that 'Latin American theologians
did not look for the new locations of God, of the poor, and of theology itself, but
th
remained closely allied with a theology of strict human justice rather than e
possibility of human diversity' (Aguilar;2010b:220°'l). ,
-'
Althaus-Reid challenged liberation theologians to recommit themselve~ to
theologizing at the periphery, to.physi.cally.,.walk in the barrios of Buen_os
amongst the -women lemon vendors and the indecent, and to theologize fro 1
those peripherical urban spaces with women and those who subvert ·sexua
s to
and gender codes ,(2000:2-6; 2004a:18-19). She not only asked theologian er
relocate their theology, but ,also .' relocated' God. For example, in The 1_Q~he
nd
God, she described finding God in dark alleys in the gay. bar, a
\· g
brothel (2003:4, 33-6, 7?, 94-7). Aguilar has taken up this approach,;su:;r
about the place of God m .the urban and transient•, space of the bus_ ( -~itous
2 0l_0b: 2 l_9-27). These writers theoretize an expanded and multipl~ent of
~eriph~rical space (or spaces), which should inform therlocation a nd con
liberation
theologies today.
Th
.
t ~. of
,
e context of, pandemic offers a chance to re-evaluate the ca e ·de ll
· h ery, an d these categories
.
.
ly proVl
fcenter' and 'perip
simultaneous
·t 8 of ll
ramework to better understand the context of pandemic. Gutierrez wri e
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· herY 'characterised by the premature and unJ· ust death of many peop1e,
per~:lg). In
sense? the_ COVI~-.19 ~andeI?ic has shifted everyone to a
(20 . gly similar peripherical position, m which we too risk premature and
1
seell1 d~ng
to the efforts or lack thereof made by our political leaders'
1
cor
·
d eath .
'
ac
·atly unJust
potent1
The En

trenched Center in Pandemic Discourse
·

Although there are similaritie~ between the context of the periphery of
erty'and.the context of pandemic, they are not necessarily congruent. The
pov lthy .around the globe and the i'many of those living in the West (North
wea
A
l ·
d ,
America," E~rope, ustra asia, an par~s of East Asia) may find themselves
Jiving withm the co~text of pandemic, but spatially, geopolitically, and
socio<economically their context is not peripherical. They experience only a
dull mimicking of life at the margins; they are exposed to the possibility of
untimely death, but ·only from a single source. · On the other hand, the poor,
and especially those who live in poverty in non-Western spaces, must contend
with the possibility of the untimely death of themselves or their loved ones at
any ,given ,time , through the combinatory effects of poverty, the presence of
multi'ple 'diseases,and epidemics,,and lack of food and water security.
Excluding those who live on the margins of our own societies, the majority
of people in the ,W est are free to respond to pandemic not as humans at the
periphery, but wholly 'as humans positioned at the center. They can isolate
themselves, · systems · are in place so that they can take time off work
oftentimes with pay, they may have options to work from home, and they have
sufficient access to food; water, medicine and medical care. These are luxuries
that those at the periphery do not have. Those at the margins must continue
to work, must forgo the possibility of isolation, and face the prospect and
occurrence of death from numerous sources, since to· do otherwise would·make
~remature death an inevitability. While the context of pandemic allows those
10
' the , West, t'o,, encounter some .. facets of human existence commonly
experienced, by those ,at, the .periphery (such as the prospect of untimely
deathfr · and ; <fespitel anticipated economic hardships I resulting from •, the
P~n~emic, we>more· or less ,retain our political and socio-economic positions
Vls-a-vis our ipre•p'a ndemic centers , and peripheries. Those of us who found
ourselves at the'margin~·ptior to pandemic continue to be at the margins, just
as those of us who were at the center continue to exist there.
Althaus-Reid asserts that·the 'Margins are not margins ex{:ept for colonial
lllentality'
illusory
l0catio ' (2004b·· 106) · In other words ' the margins are 'peripheral
1
ns constructed lto exhibit ithe power of the center ... t h ey are paces
to
~;qu_ester the ·se:kU"al, 'c lass and economic casualties iof center/edge ideologies'
a/~nkle 20?9:79). It could be asserted that the periphery; exists only in so far
th e colonial and neo-colonial Inarratives of the center and the creators of
ese nar t·
ra lVes will it into being.
1
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. kl notes that narratives of inclusion are often incorp
.
orated .
S prm . e discourses of the center. N everth e 1ess, in
the conte t
tnto th
neo-co1oma1
••
·t lf
.
x of p
e
ter seemingly repositions i se as a peripherical
andet>-·
as t h e old cen
.
d
•
.
space th ·••le
cover age th r0,,"gh'
t h e poli·t·ica1 di·scourses of pandemic an associated media
.
aces
sufferings,
and
deaths,
that
are
entirely
West
at foe,,
so1e1y on Sp
,
. h . 1. 1 .
ern and "s
-colonial discourses of perip erica me usion are absent D . 'lJ8 ,
even neo
h d
· Ut
,
spring of 2020, if you placed your an o:r_i _a newspaper, turned
the
televised news, listened to the most rece:r_it .pohtic~l broadcast, you Woul n the
ound that the traditional, pre-pandemic narratives of peripheral . d have
£
· of 'li£e m
. perip
. h erica
· 1 settmgs
·
·
and even the token stories
were abs Inclu s1on
changed to some extent following the murder of George Floyd on 2 5
This
2
when the media appeared to ' shift its focus , onto the Black Livesa~ 02o,
movement
and simultaneously cleared the pages and the· airwaves to £ocuson
atter
.
stories not related to COVID-19. 1
· , ·
For a time at least: the periphery, although oft overlooked in th
pre-pandemic worl~,' became ?ompletely ~orgotte_~ within the context of th:
early intra-pandemic world. Smee_ the p~riphery is_ onl)'.' ·ever defined vis-a-vis
the center as a component of colomal and·neo-colomal discourse, its absence in
this,discourse meant that it completely ceased to. be. ,fl'his ,non-periphery, the
non-space where millions suffered and, died in silence ~nd continue to do so
constitutes~the .'true' peripheryi of the intra- and post•pandemic worlds. Such~
periphery is defined not as a part of colonial and neo-c0lonial discourse, but
through its ·absence ,fro in these discourses, the absence ,or discourse, and the
erasing of the existence .of old peripherical spaces by thq'.se ,at· the center. The
center/periphery., has not evaporated, but has been ·defined ,anew. There is a
'new' center grounded in the old. ··The. ·nElW center is the panderilic,,its context,
the discourses that surrdund it, and our:responses to it., ;

:g
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Finding the True Periphery
f T

.,
. 1, m ultiplicitous,
The discourses that surround COVID-19,
are neo-co1oma
to
and i duplicitou_s in ;nat~re .. ~~e:Y · p:rovi~e ;'t]:ie _o ~portun~ty .~ ~d m;:s are
scapegoat, Otlier, and discmmmate ( agamst not ·only, Eastc.Asians D-lg but
being bla~ed acro~s ,t~e gl~be for. the spr_ead-'- ~md outbreak o~ COV\thin' the
also our international neighb9rs . and .immigrant.r populations w k and
borders .of our·'own countries. Whilst this 'new' Yellow, Bro~n, Bla~i~g to
dependent on context sometimes White ••Peril prevails, ' we will, accor 'come
the United Nations ~·and its· Secretary-General, ,. Antonio Guterres,
through this together' (2020). , 11 •
_,
·,.
,
d' • ·
· 11 •
Id leaders
Guterres asserts that we are at war· a sentiment echoed by wor
2020).
such as Donald Trump (Cathey 2020) a'nd Queen Elizabeth II,(Holden even
As with any war, the wartime discourses ., become, dominant, perha~~t, a.re
all-encompassing, and voices of dissent andrdisunity . although not abs tioned
redacted from the official narrative. From .March· ~ntil the afore:rnen
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of George -Floyd _in May, media and political discourses related all to
Jllurder elllic. Explorations _of. poverty. focused only on how the poor were
by' the pandemic (see for mstance; Sumner et al. 2020) The
the pand
oorer
. . .
.
h
.
re
P
ade
age
of'race d1scrimmat1on ot er than that which was produced b
Jll r 'cover
'
1· 1
y
was no delllic. There, was very 1tt e cove~age of deaths with non-pandemic
tbe -'pan I other words, the human experiences of suffering, discrimination
causes. hn· eased to exist outside of the context of pandemic and its discourses'.
c
-" •
· ·
·
·
an_d deat
subsullling
J of suf'I.1ermg
an d d'1scr1mmation
mto
the discourses of
1
Th s . forces us to overlook and even perpetuate poverty, premature and
ndennc
.
d d'
. .
.
pa ·ust death, suffermg, an
1s~r1mm~tion. at_ t~e 'true' periphery, since it
unJ . and strengthens collective action vis-a-vis ourselves and collective
•0spires
•
'.
t·10n vis-a-vis the•Other. ·
·
i
1nacAlthaus-Rei·d·,
'
' see k to hegemomcally
.
·, wr~·tes' th a t d'1_scourses
_of th e 'center._
nize 'p,eople s lifestyles .,with promises of salvation which exclude, for
orga
'
. , sa1vat'ion
. ,, ·(2001 :'32)
·
instance,
' economic
_ . s·1m1·1 ar1~, the discourse
of pandemic
ffers potential routes to, and promises of salvation from ,COVID-19, but not
~om other !medical, .economic, social, rand political problems. Salvation is
offered ooth through the potential·developmentl of medicines and vaccines by
the scientific .community, but also through our united action. Guterres writes
that 'the spreaq.1of; the virus will peak. Our economies will recover. Until then,
we must act-together to slow the spread of the virus and look after each other'
(2020)1•GY.terres's words indicate that the' salvific goal is 'recovery' or in more
direct fanguage a return ·to the pre-pandemic status quo. The contradiction of
the,discourse:of pandemic is thereby,laid bare'; we will reach salvation (we will
recover) thr@ugh'our,rollective action, ·but such salvation 1(recovery) is limited
only to· the economic· 'and socio-political institutions «and systems adversely
affected .by.the pandemic.
.
According . t d ,Guterres wagiri.g war on the virus and the attainment of
salvatiqu-, is not _only the responsibility of nations· and international
organizations, but 'also of the individual (ibid.). In the intra-pandemic context,
t~e' individuald s r<key in the outcome of.the war on COVID-19 and key to
salvation. Slie.must,isolate ,and since herjindividual isolation is ,i nsufficient,
she must chastise those who do not or are not able to isolate, for they too are
an enemy who must be coerced into accepting the discourse of pandemic and
stand united against the virus. Thus, new terms such as COVIDidiot and
o~onavillain enter general usage (Phipps 2020), the !Iledia begins to report
:r:;e~ 0 ~ so~ial shaming (Eiraku 2020), and_th~ creation and perpetuation
ci
nmmat10n.~ againsL -those who ' cannot isolate themselves due to
·
· d'1V1'd ua1 1s
· l'k
forrcumstanee comes
to the fore.' Once. victoribus the m
1 e1Y t o b e
su gotten as the l.waris ' victory. ibecomes collective, a result of our supposed
ccessfu} , .
,
.
.
1'h /ngagement m umted<warfare.
Pre-pa:~ Is~ou~ses r_; of , pandemic • mir:vor , and extr~mify the cent~r's
that,doesemic d1scburses; and since they promise the attamment of a salvation
chan.g' . not extend beyond recovery they do not provide the key for real
einthe Post-pandemic age. Orice' a war has reached coneIus1on
· wartime
·
1

'
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.
d cted into collective memory, but wars do not ce
discourses are ~e a pect of the pandemic and its discourses is thaatse to he
The most egregious as
·
·
d
one ·
have collectively recovered, once the. virus is cure ' and the Prob~ \\re
. d •th the context of pandemic have been resolved, we w·ii
. ellls
1
associate
w1
·
.
tuate a situation of s uf'C1ermg
an d un t·1me1y death 1. hk eIy
continue to perpe
.
n oth
countries as we have done for cent~r1~s.
er
At resent nothing seems to md1cate that those at the center Will
.P
leave the poor to deal with outbreak after outbreak of th· not
co 11ec t 1ve1y
.
.
is and
other diseases once they have ensured th~ir own sec~nty. Indeed, this is the
reality of the past century of human existence, which has seen the cent
ignore or fail to collectively act, as we are called to do now, on multi ~r
epidemics of cholera, dengue f~ver, influenza, m_easles, mala:ia, pla~e:
smallpox, yellow fever, and other illnesses at th~ periphery. ·Even m the midst
of this pandemic the poor are left to deal with not only the presence of
COVID-19, but numerous other diseases. This is 1ikely because the discourses
of pandemic and the center that perpetuates them are not particularly
concerned with the prevention of human death. Words associated with death
and loss oflife have rarely featured in Gut'erres's statements on COVID-19, for
instance. (In his thirty-one statements on COVID-,1 9 made between 13 March
and 7 July 2020, death or dying was ,directly ·mentioned , only seven times).
Instead, the focus ,is•placed on stemming .the spread. of the virus so that the
world can return to its pre-pandemic poli tical arid socio-economic status quo.
Instead, the focus is placed on stemming the spread of the virus so that the
world can return to its pre-pandemic ,political and socioaeconomic status quo.
Indeed, developments in the · summer of 2020 saw policies of lockdown,
isolation, and restrictions on travel :replaced with ,policies· that encouraged
people to leave their houses and spend money in, order to , aid economic
recovery and prosperity. The ·governments ofithe world are bluntly,informing
us that economic ,recovery and prosperit¥ are more important than people's
lives. Given all this, it could: be argued,.that the discourses .of pandemic are
idolatrous, since people are sacrificed in ,the pursuit of the salvific goal of
recovery and the discourses .come•to 'take priority over.,human life' (Petrella
2002:207).
d. '
Repositioning Theology

(

,.
,' ,,
,.
'
eters
There is a risk that theologians position themselves within the _param ne-W
of t_he di~courses of p'a ndemic identifying, the_ context o~ pandemic a~ i: tbiS
penphencal space. We must be wary of.becommg theologically trappe -Reid
seemingly all-encompassing discourse. Following the work of Al th ause can
and others we may be able. to find new peripherical spaces w~eref wIll tbe
theologize in the context of pandemic. We must ask: can I theologize _ro tbeir
old people's homes .as those left there lonely ,and forgotten d.ie 1nd b}ac}{
multitude? Can I theologize from.the park .which despite the yellow an

;:
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nning people from ~sing ,t~e- climbing frame is still the haunt of the
ta-Pe baJJlother and her children hvmg ~e~t to it? Can I theologize in the
5jrJ.gleing aisle as those at the center strip 1t of its food, masks, and alcoholic
sboPP d th'e lone factory worker seeks to salvage something from the b
,an
d h" c
.
arren
rub;es to feed himself an
1s _ia~m1y for dinner? Can I theologize with the
she . ns who have lost their mcome due to the pandemic and are now
queeto itheir- homes 1·1vmg
·
· of beans? These are not new
dragmed
off t h e.1ast tms
co~ heries, they predate the, pa~dem1c and only now come to light as they
periP included in the center s discourse.
become
I
ill
h . .
The hope ,th~t peop_e
us~ t e1~ mtra-p~ndemic experiences to turn
rds the periphery 1s m tension with the discourses of pandemic which
towa to limit' peop Ies
' opport um·t·1es .t o participate
. .
. the attainment of any
seek
m
Drm of salvation that extends beyond a return to the status quo. There are
~her spaces to,which we must increasingly turn that do not even warrant a
;lace in the center.'s discourse~, spa~es in ~~ich abjec~ poverty, de~th_, war,
oppression'; and disease remam daily realities.' Consider the statistics on
cholera, a disease against which people can be immunized and in which 80% of
patients) ean "be treated with the administration of oral rehydration salts.
Caused by pobr1sanitation and a lack of clean drinking water cholera produces
3-5 million cases and 100,000-130,000 deaths per year, and is just one of
numerous , vaccinable n or treatable diseases responsible for ,millions of
premature deaths each year (see (World Health Organization 2008:2-3;
2010i119-,8;,Leisinger et al. 2012:3). These deaths are overlooked by the center
simply , because , they : occur , in a peripherical space. In the context of the
COVID-19 pandemic,i;we,find the marginal God dying as an unknown victim of
cholera. AE.other,wor.ld is •possible,~in order to:get there, we cannot reduce the
world and· humanity's problems to the•· human, political, and socio-economic
damage. caused by COVID-19. Instead, we need more than ever to theologize
from the world's multiple peripheries amongst, with, for and as the
marginalized.
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